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the next moment she slowly raised her lips, “The engagement has been broken?”“That’s right! Yes! The 

Wickam family said that it was all a misunderstanding before. They apologized for the inconvenience 

caused to everyone this time, and they also said that the cooperation with the Benett family has also 

been terminated, and they will pay the penalty for breach of contract. Anyway, things are right.” Elisa 

was a little surprised, “They’ve withdrawn the proposal?”Rachel nodded, “That’s right, I’m still digesting 

the news. After all… Linda is the head of the company. If the engagement is canceled, it will be a huge 

loss for the Wickams!”“They won’t.”“Huh?” Rachel looked puzzled. “Why not? In this regard, the 

Wickam family has publicity, and the Benett family relies on the Wickam family for connections.”Elisa 

said calmly, “People in the Wickam family are inherently rational. They must have found a new home for 

them to do so, or they will not lose money even if they pay huge, liquidated damages. Besides…”Rachel 

anticipated a response.Elisa didn’t continue. She changed the subject, “How is Rose Meek?”“Aunt Rose 

has been 
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associate with the Wickams again. It’s good to let them start now, so I don’t have to worry about 

it.”Rachel opened her lips. She hesitated to speak but felt that what Elisa said made sense. “Tsk, I don’t 

know what the Benett family will do when they see this scene”Elisa smiled, “It’s a pity. I’m preoccupied. 

Otherwise, I would have visited her to deliver the news.”“Hahahaha…Isn’t that right, I’ll accompany you 

then! Maybe she will be pissed off more!But deep down, Elisa felt pity for Linda.In some way, that man 

and Linda, both deserved each other.…Benett’s Hospital.Norman Benett and Rose didn’t leave. They 

stayed by Linda’s side the entire time. When Norman Benett’s cell phone rang, he glanced at the mother 

and daughter. He announced bitterly, “It’s about the company again, I’ll answer the call first.”He got up 

and went out of the ward.He received no response from Linda or Rose. Rose, seeing Linda remained 

hunched over the bed, dejected, and unable to talk, remarked hopelessly, “I’m afraid you won’t be able 

to go for a month in your current condition, Linda. You need to change your attitude if you want to leave 

the hospital early.”Linda teared up, “He hasn’t called me yet.”Rose’s eyes flittered a little bit, and she 

felt progressively more hopeless. To expedite the process, she had to make a call to the Wickam 

household. Should…Her thoughts were interrupted when Linda’s ward door unexpectedly 

opened.Together, the mother and daughter saw that Norman Benett’s face was becoming paler. 

Norman summoned Rose, “Come out and ask your assistant to do something for me.”Rose looked 

puzzled, “My assistant? What are you going to do?”Despite saying as much, she nonetheless stood up, 

turned to face Linda, and quietly whispered, “Honey, I’ll be back.”Linda did not respond —she didn’t 

have any energy at all.Rose sighed, got up, and walked outside.However, as soon as the ward door was 

shut, Norman 
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immediately stepped forward. “Linda, look at the bright side. You’re free.”Linda was weeping at that 

point, “It’s useless whether I cheer up or not, so why force myself? Dad, Mom, you don’t need to 

persuade me. I know, I’m done. I’ve lost him.”A man of great standing was to be engaged to her, but 

now… it’s all gone. That same man now wants nothing to do with her.From a star to now a butt of some 

cruel joke.Linda gave up. “Ah!”Norman and Rose were shaken by her sudden outburst. Rose rushed to 



her side.“Linda, calm down! Mom will figure it out!”Linda’s eyes froze for a moment, but the next 

moment her head was nestled in the crook of her arms, resting on her knees.“Don’t try to persuade me 

anymore, and… I won’t believe it foolishly anymore. You always say that there is a way, but you have 

never succeeded once. Now that you have ended up like this, I can accept it. That’s it.”Linda’s voice was 

weak.All she could do was mumble about her demise.Rose felt guilty and helpless in her heart, and she 

also wanted her daughter to marry Gareth…After planning for so many years, I never thought of falling 

short.Rose gritted her teeth, “Since they are merciless, there is no need for us to save face! I’m going to 

see Mrs. Wickam now!”Linda was doing a blank stare.She was hurt.Her heart was hurt.She felt that the 

whole world had collapsed. For so many years, she had worked so hard to accomplish one thing. She 

even 
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time, she didn’t make any calls to the other party at all and instead immediately rang the doorbell. 

When the housekeeper realized she was the one who had arrived, she informed the master right away. 

“Why is she this upset?”Mrs. Wickam frowned, ” We have used up all of our goodwill and are prepared 

to pay significant liquidated damages, but they still won’t let up. She is relentless.”Old Madam Wickam 

calmly replied, ” Allow her to enter. I’m afraid she may not be able to accept what was reported in the 

media this time.”Mrs. Wickam sighed.Old Mr. Wickam commanded, “Let her in.”The visitor had a 

miserable look on her.He just grinned at Rose and extended an invitation to her, “Please come 
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for language, and you can change blame into an accusation, something I didn’t know before! Your family 

deceived us first, but we decided not to make it public. You honestly believe our Wickam family is not 

humiliated of you either?!” Jerry Wickam withheld his tongue.The woman rubbed her temple, “This 

matter is done. Go home. The Wickam family have done all they could to preserve your reputation.”She 

remained in eye contact with Rose.You…Rose responded openly and furiously, “But the more I listen to 

you, the more ironic this whole thing feels.” She took a few steps towards Monica, “I’m aware you favor 

Elisa in your heart. But look at the granddaughter-in-law who is standing in front of you. She is a fraud, 

and a liar, just like you.”However, she omitted the part that her daughter had cheated.Monica’s eyes 

darkened.“I hope you can speak with respect. I’m trying my best to comfort you during this hard time. 

This has nothing to do with the current situation at hand. You are out of line!”Undertones of threat 

surfaced in her reply.However, Rose didn’t take it seriously. “I hope your Wickam family reconsiders the 

new decision on this matter.” She yelled, “Or I’ll have you all dead!”“Dead?” The old man, who had been 

silent all 
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there shortly. I’ll have someone look after Linda in the meantime.”“Good.”He hung up the phone and 

rushed out.…One hour later.Benett Group conference room.All the senior executives sat in chairs; their 

faces darkened.Norman clasped his hands in silence.James Markee glowered at the crowd, ” We are 

powerless to whine or point the finger at anyone at this time. Does anyone have any good ideas? Speak 

now.”Jessie Green frowned, “The Wickam Group obviously has a backhand for terminating the contract. 

Even if we seek peace, it may not be beneficial. The most pressing matter is to move swiftly and find a 



new alliance.”Calvin Hall replied, “However, based on the existing circumstances, only the Wickam 

family can provide us with the largest performance benefits. This is not at all done by the Darcey Group. 

The new Tabor Group doesn’t concentrate here and finds it difficult to work together. Now since the 

primary business is absent, we are sitting ducks.” An employee suggested, “Why not be a sole 

company?” Norman disagreed: “It costs a lot of money, and we don’t have enough trustworthy 

connections for that. If Mr. Wickam finds a backer, his partner will definitely come for our necks. We 

need to 
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dishes. Her hands were full of sod as the familiar notification pinged.“Elisa! Get your ass here!” She flung 

the dish towel, “Your aunt posted again!”The lady almost squealed in excitement.Elisa sprinted and 

grabbed her phone.‘Trending: Mrs. Benett’s speech.’She put it on fullscreen.The video played, and there 

was Rose.Rose Benett: ‘Dear watchers, my name is Rose Benett. I’m the wife of Norman Benett, the 

president of Benett Group, and the mother of a victim, Linda Benett.’‘I’m here to expose our story.’‘A 

few years ago, she went into a coma to save the life of the president of the Wickam Group. The 

Wickams were aware of this. They were appreciative of her merit and promised to return the favor. 

Later, after Gareth and my niece Elisa’s relationship ended, they promised Linda engagement with their 

son.’‘At that time, my daughter was remorseful of her cousin’s situation that she disagreed with the 

proposal several times. Even if she liked Gareth in her heart, she didn’t want to be deemed as a 

homewrecker.’‘When there was no chance of Elisa Benett and Gareth Wickam’s relationship being 

repaired, they insisted on becoming engaged to my daughter. They persuaded her to say yes after trying 

multiple times.’‘In the end, they announced the dissolution of this engagement. They’ve accused our 

good family of all sorts of atrocities. From liars and frauds to fools. They’ve manipulated us to trust them 

and disposed of our family reputation for personal means.’ ‘This has gone too far, and we’re here to 

expose the Wickams.’The two stared at each other after the video ended. “Look here. Rose posted a 

series of pictures on Linda’s medical records. They’re evidence.”Elisa raised her brow, “It’s predictable 

that Rose would be angry about the matter, but she is not blind-sighted. There’s more to this than just 

an exposé.”Rachel was struck with an epiphany.“There’s no denying her anger, but this is an act of 

desperation. I mean, this is related to the company.” She adjusted her apron, “Both the Benett and 

Wickam families are always motivated by corporal politics. This shows that the Benett Group is 

vulnerable now.”Rachel sounded contrite.Elisa implored, “She is up 
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ago.” She folded the apron Rachel was wearing, “I’m going to avenge my father.”“I’ll have your 

back.”Us.Naturally, there are also Carle and Sheena Gilio.Elisa smiled and took her hand, “I know, you’re 

the best.”“Then…can we just sit back and watch the fools fight? Grab the popcorn, Liz.” She laughed, 

“The Wickams won’t have an ounce of cooperation with those lot. Are you going to intervene?”“No, but 

the cooperation of this project…”Elisa remembered about Darcey.The Wickam family put up an 

excellent performance, and this was only the beginning.Rachel was a little worried, “What’s 

wrong?”Elisa smiled and shook her head, “It’s okay. We’ll just go to the theater for a few days. By the 

way, I’m almost recovered now. Let’s go see Carle.”“But you…”“I have no problem taking a shower these 

days. What are you worried about?”“I’m afraid the Benett family will come after you…”“They have 

bigger fish to fry. Don’t worry, let’s go.”When Rachel realized that her condition had significantly 

improved and that she had a greater capacity for recuperation than others, she paused briefly before 



nodding. “Fine, but you can’t stay with him for too long. We’ll come back after a while. Let’s just say I 

just came back from a business trip, and I’m tired.” Elisa smiled, “Alright.”She had been corresponding 

with Carle on WeChat over this time, and she had periodically sent videos. After giving a terrible excuse, 

she would hang up for his sake. Carle Semoa’s rehabilitation would be hampered if it took a 
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there are plenty of opportunities for us to meet in the future. Not too long, I hope.”Elisa smiled, “I took 

a nap during the flight. I can hold up for a bit. How do you feel now?” Elisa was already seated next to 

Carle when she spoke, and she 


